
 

 
    

 

 
 

« The 5 Absolute Wrong Reasons Why To Become An Entrepreneur
VIDEO: Barry Moltz on Getting Entrepreneurs Back On Track »

How To Celebrate An Entrepreneurial Success

 

1. Focus On The Less Fortunate 
How Entrepreneurs Celebrate: 1. Drink a lot and go to Vegas or 
go to Vegas and drink a lot. 2. Caviar on the way up, caviar on the way 
down. 3. Get a massage. 4. Go to a movie on a weekday. 5. Write a blog 
about your success. 6. Go to a networking meeting and share your 
success with others less fortunate. 7. Spend 2 hours at a homeless 
shelter and serve 100 meals.

Thanks To: Jeffrey Taylor of Books by Jeffrey Taylor

2. Big Goals Deserve Big Rewards 
How Entrepreneurs Celebrate: For big goals, I recommend 
choosing something really awesome that you want like a trip, jewelry or 
spa day. Anything that is a big reward. Keep reminders of the big reward 
close at hand to keep you motivated. After you accomplish your big goal 
reward yourself by doing or buying the thing you wanted. Example: I 
picked out a ring at Tiffany’s then kept the webpage saved and looked at 
it weekly. Once I achieved my big goal I bought the ring! Now I wear it as 
a reminder of what I can accomplish!

Thanks To: Jennifer Davidson of Reality Check Coaching LLC
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30. It’s All About The Wine! 
How Entrepreneurs Celebrate: When something special happens in my business (an 
anniversary, a large order), I will go down into the wine cellar (my basement LOL) and grab a special 
bottle of wine. I’ll open something that I wouldn’t normally open. Often it takes something special to get 
us to enjoy life while we’re actually living. There’s no reason to hold on to that bottle, so when I hit the 
ball out of the park, I enjoy a nice red wine and toast with my wife.

Thanks To: Chris Reimer of Rizzo Tees

31. Share With Others 
How Entrepreneurs Celebrate: Success is best when it’s shared! 
Be it landing a large contract or receiving special recognition for 
community service, share accomplishments with those who helped and 
even those who did not. For example, host a toast at a restaurant. Use 
the toast to acknowledge the personal or professional accomplishments 
of each attendee. Distribute gifts, thank you notes or even bonuses.

Thanks To: Isha Edwards of EPiC Measures LLC

32. A Night Out With Your Team 
How Entrepreneurs Celebrate: I recommend you keep your 
company like a family, and have some type of team outing. Every time 
we hit a milestone or a key goal, we take our team bowling, go to an 
afternoon movie, or soak up a local concert as a team. These small 
rewards keep people excited, and let them you know you have hit 
another milestone on the way to getting your company on the map!

Thanks To: Ted Jenkin of oXYGen Financial

33. Get Known To Be In The Know 
How Entrepreneurs Celebrate: Our company will write about our 
success if it is some media press in papers, or TV, or if we win an award 
via our FaceBook page, Twitter and our email list to our customers. 
Everyone likes a success and as a small company it makes our 
customers feel good that they are in the know! 

Thanks To: Haralee Weintraub of Haralee.Com
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